At Google, our goal is to help educators and students everywhere

By evolving our products, programs, and training to meet the changing needs of educators and students.

Enhancing Google Meet
Extending access to advanced Google Meet features at no cost until September 2020, including number of participants, recording capabilities, and live-streaming.

Consolidating tools to better facilitate remote classes
Integrating Classroom and Meet, putting both tools in one place and making it easier to have remote classes.

Ensuring teacher control
Improving meeting control features so only teachers can mute or remove participants, approve requests to join and prevent meeting re-use.

Teach from Anywhere to help teachers get started with Google for Education
g.co/teachfromanywhere

Education partnerships to amplify our support
wideopenschool.org

Country specific programs to support virtual learning
g.co/chromebookapphub

How-to blog articles featuring tips, tricks, and best practices
g.co/edu/covid19

New distance learning trainings and resources in the Teacher Center
g.co/TeacherCenter

Webinar program to enable educators & education leaders
educationonair.withgoogle.com

Visit www.cdwg.com/Google to see how CDW-G can prepare you for distance learning.